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News:-Tiger Brotherhood,
Scabbard and Blade, and
Blue Key Limber Up For
Year's Work.

Sports:-Tiger Team Travels To Lynchburg Tomorrow To Take On V. M. I.
Cadets.
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Blue Key To Induct Six New Senior Members Today
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Senior Platoon To Drill At Lynchburg Game
<

Student Contributions Make Trip
To Clemson-V. M.I. Tilt Possible
Prizes Be Awarded Highest Contributors
In Drive Which Already Tops $500 Mark
Clemson's crack drill unit, the Senior Platoon, will
leave Friday morning for Lynchburg, Virginia to drill during the half time of the Clemson-V. M. I. football game
Saturday.
Bonner Manly, business manager of the platoon, said
last night that arrangements have been completed for the
platoon members to stay at the Arlington oHtel in Lynchburg Friday and Saturday night. Mr. B. B. Clarkson, director of athletics at V. M.'L, has wired permission for the
platoon to have sufficient time for the drill during the
half of Saturday's game.
*
'
"
The platoon's trip has been made
possible through generous contributions from members of the cadet
corps. The drive
for the platoon
fund was initiated Monday at supper, and will conclude at Taps tonight.
At the latest count last night the
fund was well over the five hundred dollar mark, and there were
several companies still to be heard
from.
Local businessmen and one Clemson supporter in Anderson have offered prizes to the highest contributors in the fund drive. "Doc" McCollurn is giving an EVaiisriighte
to the highest individual contributor. "Sarge" Murchison of Anderson is giving a Swank key chain to
the commander
of the company
that makes the highest contribution per man, The College Cafe is
giving a steak dinner to the commander and first sergeant of the
company that gives the most, and
a steak dinner to the second highest individual contributor.
Hoke
Sloan is giving an Arrow shirt to
the commander of the staff that
makes the highest score.
Last year's platoon made a sensational hit with the audience at
the
Clemson-V.
M. I. game in
Lynchburg, and V. M. I. authorities and the Lynchburg Chamber
of Commerce are anxious to have
the 1942 platoon repeat the performance this year.
Spectators at the P. C.-Clemson
game here last Saturday were well
pleased with
the performance of
the platoon,
and
the applause
showed that it passed its inspection in first class style.

New Instructors
Fill Vacancies
Ten vacancies that existed in
the faculty on September 1 have
been filled. Other existing vacancies will be filled at a later date.
The new men include Earle P.
Copp, instructor in English
in
place of J. A. Dean, A. D. Edwards,
insrtuctor in rural sociology
in
place of D. I. Jenkins, C. M. McHugh, assistant professor of engineering replaces D. W. Bradberry,
Jack R. Keeling, instructor in electrical engineering, J. W. Linley, instructor of architecture, F. H. McIntosh, instructor in English replaces E. G. Ross, W. S. Mauldin
instructor in chemistry in place
of R. E. Gee, Davis I. Purser instructor of English in place of J.
C. Stephens, F. W. Sheldon 'in
structor of mechanical drawings, F.
R. Sweeny instructor in mechanics
and hydralics, and Capt, R. A. Van
Houten, professor of military science and tactics.

New Addresses Asked
For Clemson Alumni
Clemson men are requested
to send the latest correct addresses of fellow Clemson men
In the service to Mr. J. H.
Woodward, Secretary, Clemson Alumni Corporation; Mr.
Joe Sherman, Clemson News
Service: or Mr. P. B. Holtzendorff, Jr., Secretary YMCA.
The addresses are being requested in order that news and
occasional copies of The Tiger
many be sent to alumni who
have lost connection with the
college. Many of the addresses received last year have been
changed, and it is now necessary to make a new list.
K your own 4 address has
changed in the past three
months, send in ylaur new one
BO that Clemson Can keep in
touch with you.

Tigers Win First
In 32-13 Victory
Over Blue Hose
A scrappy Presbyterian College
eleven showed up weaknesses in
the Tiger grid machine Saturday,
but went down to a 32-13 defeat
in the opening game of the season. The. game was the first to be
played in Clemson's new 20,500
seat stadium, completed late this
summer.
The first downs were 15 to 6 in
Clemson's favor, but neither team
showed its full force. Coaches
Frank Howard of Clemson and
Lonnie McMillan of PC kept a
parade of subs going in and out.
Clemson was experimenting with
various combinations and in these
experiments the untried sophomores came through with flying
colors.
Butchv Butler, ace runner of
the day, clipped off 192 yards
out of 19 attempts.
Herbert Rollins was the PC
king-pin in the running department and he did much of his
team's passing and kicking. In
16 tries Rollins gained 93 yards.
TOUCHDOWNS
Here's how the scoring was
made:
Butler ran 75 yards for a touchdown shortly after the game got
underway.
McCommons climaxed a 65-yard
PC drive by scoring from the three
in the first quarter.
Monty Byers scored from the 17
for Clemson in the second.
Butler slashed over from the
three early in third period.
In. the same quarter Sweatte
scored from the three to end a 52yard drive.
Norton scored PC's other touchdown mid-way of the fourth quarter from the one after having
thrown a long pass to Adams.
Butler scored near the end of
the game on a 32-yard jaunt.
With the ball on Clemson's 25,
Butler snaked his way 75 yards
behind some beautiful and effective blocking on the PC 30 by McCown, Clark' and Wright, Butler
paused momentarily at that spot
while his mates cut down tacklers,
then picked up speed again and
went across.
Rollins shot a pass to Adams
—Turn To Page 3, Col. 7—

Grad Credited With
Eight Jap Planes
Captain George B. Greene,
general science '35, formerly
stationed in Langley Field,
Virginia, has to his credit so
far in the War in the Pacific,
eight Jap planes.
He also
led the Hrst squadron against
the Japanese at Port Moresby, New Guinea.
Captain Greene's address is
~8th Pursuit Group, APO 922,
care of Post Master, San
Francisco, California.

Brandon Named
Informative Speaker
By Coordinator
Professor T. E. Brandon of the
modern languages department, was
recently named by Nelson Rockefeller, who is Coordinator of InterAmerican Affairs in Washington,
as one of the nation-wide speakers
on Latin American relations. Professor Brandon will, at his leisure
and at places he thinks most useful, make talks to various organizations on various topics concerning the relations of the countries
of the western hemisphere. He will
endeavor to inform South Carolina people on these
coutnries
south of us.

Vespers Services opened September 13<with Professor S. M. Martin,
Chairman of the School of General
Science, as speaker. Major Martin,
spoke on the subject, "What Is In
a Name?"
In keeping with the policy of the
YMCA, reels were shown following
the services. These included an
interesting reel of the California
Junior Symphony Orchestra, a Columbia reel of the Grand Canyon
of Colorado, and news reels.

Paratroops Will Begin Practice
Firing On Clemson Ranges Soon
An unannounced number of parachute trocps arrived on the Clemson College reservation yesterday
and will begin firing on the Clemson range Sunday, it was learned
late last night.
Persons entering the range
area will do so at their own
risk, and the risk is considerable inasmuch as machineguns,
mortars and one pounders will
be fired in addition to automatic rifles and pistols.
Varying numbers of ' parachute
troops will be stationed in the
Clemson area for a considerable
period, it is understood, but because of the war details are not
available for publication.
Constructed for the use of ROTO
cadets in training during summer
camp' at Clemscn last year, the
range has been put to no effective
use since Vthe end of the cadet
training'period. The range is suitable for use by all small.calibre
weapons and light mortars.

Lieut. John Robert Bailey, mechanical engineering '39, was married Saturday, September 12, to
Miss Mary Jane Edwards, of Clemson, at Ellington Field.'Texas, where
Lieut. Bailey is now stationed. Mrs.
Bailey is the daughter of Professor
George H. Edwards, of the Clemson College faculty.
The bride, wearing a white satin
wedding gown with a long train
and veil, a coronet of orange blossoms, and carrying a bouquet of
pink and blue asters, was given
in marriage by Major A. B. Carwile of Abbeville, S. C, who is now
stationed at Ellington Field. The
bride was attended by the sister
of the groom, Mrs> Sara B. Clay,
of Fort Sheridan, Illinois, and by
Mrs. Irene Bailey, of Florence, S.
C.
Lieut. Bailey was oustanding in
athletics while at Clemson.

Grad Sloan Now
Speaks At Okla. Base

Major Martin
At First Vespers

The following notice was handed
The Tiger last night by Lieutenant W. L. Moore, range officer:
WARNING
Notice To The Public
There will be firing on the'
Clemson Rifle Range by Army
trcops beginning Sunday, September 27, 1942. The public
is warned that they should remain out of the danger area,
which is the area bounded on
the west by the Keowee River,
on the east ,by the Calhoun-Six
Mile highway, on the north by
an east and west line through
the lower reaches of the Isaqueena Lake, and on the south
by Twelve Mile Creek. Any party or parties who contemplate
entering this area during the
period the firing is in progress
will enter at their own risk and
will find themselves in the danger zone of fire. All parties are,
warned to remain out of this
area until further orders.

J. C. Herring, editor of Taps,
last night issued an urgent appeal for members of the cadet
corps to make arrangements to
have their pictures made for
the yearbook at once.
'It is imperative that we com-'
plete the pictures ea<Iy in order
to complete the book on time,
and especially is it important
that we complete our work before
anticipated regulations
governing photographic and engraving supplies are imposed,
"Herring said.
He pointed out
that as yet
there has been little response
to repeated mess hall announcements and
that unless the
Taps staff could get more cooperation from the corps, that
it would be
impossible to get
the book out.
Herring added the photographers are ready are still making, pictures of members of any
class.

For the first year in Clemson's
history, placement examinations
for freshmen have been inaugurated in English and Mathematics.
The Curriculum Committee chose
these subjects because they form a
background for certain subjects
later in the college course.
Approximately twenty-five percent of the Engineering freshman
class failed the mathematics exam
and are now being required to
take five hours per week of Algebra. It was originally planned that
the deficient freshmen be required
to return to summer school and
take the mathematics that they
are behind in. Now however, if
the freshmen makes an average of
C in Algebra, and passes all of his
"subjects his first semester, he will
be allowed to take both Analytics
and Trigonometry his second semester.
Two hundred and four freshmen
failed to qualify with a satisfactory
grade in the English examination.
These freshmen will be required to
take an additional two hours of
English a week. As soon as satisfactory work is shown, he will be
r.llo'wcd to d"o;j
'a .Y'.r.k,

6-V K-2 Head" " Former Athlete Weds
Prof/s Daughter
Drive For YMCA
Company B-l, under the command of Bob Moise, mechanical
engineering '43 of Sumter, led the
cadet corps at the dead line of
the YMCA drive for contributions
which resulted in $917.44 last Friday night. The amount collected
by this company was $68.01. This
mark was exceeded after the dead
line by Company K-2, captained
by W. J. Lanham, agricultural
economics '43 of Edgefield. T. C.
Moss and Jimmy Jackson acted as
drive chairman,
with Walker
Gardiner and Henry Simmons
heading the Membership and Finance Committee.
Other contributions made were
$62.29 by the Bank Company,
$60.20 by 1-2, $57.26 by E-l, $52.95
by C-l, $48.70 by C-2, $48.15 by
L-2, $45.40 by G-l, $43.20 by E-2,
$39.78 by L-l, $37.11 by K-l, $36.40
by 1-1, $36.00 by H-2, $35.58 by
G-2, $33.39 by A-2, $31.25 by F-2,
$30.50 by M-2, $30.00 by D-2, $27.40
by A-l, and $24.52 by B-2.
These returns are not complete
and it js expected that the total
contributions may reach $1,000.00.

Taps Editor Issues
Urgent Appeal
For Cooperation

English And Math RESIGNSPlacement Exams
Are Inaugurated

Block C Starts
Year With Bond
Dr. I. P. Orens, assistant professor of physics, wlio resigned his
Clemson post Friday to accept a position with the College of the
City of New York. In addition to his regular work in physics,
Dr. Orens taught courses in logic and the philosophy of sciences.
His position has not as yet been filled.

Book Exchange Termed Success
After First Operation Period
At the close of the first operation of The Cooperative Book Exchange, R. L. Buchannan, president of Tiger Brotherhood, sponsors of this exchange, said that
virtually all books turned in at the
close of last year, with the exception of the courses whose books
have been changed, have been sold.
The exchange, Buchannan said,
will again be operated at the end
of this semester, and will be better
prepared to handle a larger number of books and to handle them
more efficiently..
A total of six hundred dollars
worth of books were sold. This
money will be distributed to the
students who placed books in the

Second Lieutenant Earl Sloan,
civil engineering '34 of Columbia
recently reported to Will Rogers
Field, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
for duty at that Army Air Force
bombardment base.
Before entering the service Lieutenant Sloan was inspector and
laboratory assistant in the South
Carolina Highway Department. He
was a member of the South CaooThe Calhoun Forensic Society,
lina Engineering Society.
Clemson's only literary organization, will hold its first regular
Three Professors
meeting of the year tonight at 8:30
Walter Goggans, president said. Dr.
Work Toward PhD's
D.. W. Daniel, dean-emeritus of
Three of Clemson's professors the School of General Science, will
spent this past summer working
on their PhD degrees. They are be guest speaker., An informal proProfessor E. C. Coker of the mathe- gram consisting of brief speeshes
matics department who spent his by several members of the organitime at the University of Chicago, zation will complete the program.
Professor E. M. Lander of the
Economics department at the Uni- Refreshments will be served. The
versity of. North Carolina, and entire corps, especially the freshProfessor M. C. Stapp of the men, is invited. The meeting will
mathematics department at the be held in the Forensic Hall, Main
University of Texas.
Building.
. . .
This society is completely run
by students without the supervision
Meares Completes
of the faculty. It is open to all
Cosmic Ray Study
students and wil prove of valuable
assistance in aiding you to "be able
Professor
J. L. Meares, former to stand on your feet and talk." .
instructor of Physics, recently completed cosmic ray experiments in
the Blue Ridge Tunnel, near Wal- Faculty Members
halla, and has returned to Raleigh
to resume teaching in North Caro- Enter Armed Forces
lina college.
Four more Clemson professors
"Cosmic ray experiments have have resigned their positions on the
been conducted at various depths, faculty and have taken up duties
but there had been practically none with various departments of the
at the same depth as the Walhalla armed forces. They al'e M. C. Bell
Tunnel", Prof. Meares said. This of the mathematics department
tunnel is about
150 feet beneath who has joined the navy, C. E.
the surface of Stumphouse Moun- Kirkwood of the mathematics detain.
partment who has joined the Coast
Professor Meares came to Clem- Artillery, and J. A. Dean and E. G;
son last' September as an exchange Ross, both of the English departprofessor with Professor L. D. Huff. ment have joined the army.

Forensic Society
Meets Tonight

exchange
beginning
tomorrow
night. This will be done in alphabetical order of the students'
names. A list will be read out in
the mess hall, and these boys will
report to the exchange at the time
specified by the announcement.
The books left on hand will be returned to the students when they
call for their money if they so desire.
Buchannan also said that many
more books could have been sold
had they been offered for sale by
students. There were numerous
calls for Engineering, English,
■Mathematics and other major
course books that the exchange
could have filled.

Charlotte Alumni
To Have Banquet
The annual banquet of Clemson
alumni of Charlotte will be held
at the Barringer hotel October 3
at seven o'clock.
Dr. D. W. Daniel of Clemson will
deliver the principal address, and
short talks will be made by Dr. R.
F. Poolse and Coach Frank Howard. Moving pictures of the college
and of the football team will be
shown. All alumni and their
wves in the territory adjacent to
Charlotte are urged to attend.
Anyone wishing reservations
please notify Mr. Elliott H. Hall,
Jr., Care The Charlotte News.

Clemson's Block "C" ;?ot off to
a good start for '42-'43 by purchasing the first War Bond on the
campus so far this season. The
athletes made this move with a
patriotic motive and also with the
hope that other campus groups
would follow their lead.
Bob Berry, Club president, made
the purchase of the bond which
will be placed in the Clemson
Bank to mature.
Members of Clemson's athletic
monogram club include lettermen
in football, basketball, boxing,
track, and baseball. They are:
Bob
Barry, president;
Claude
Rothell,
vice-president;
Bob
Moise, secretary;' Johnny Sweatte,
treasurer; Don Belk, "Bully" Cagle, "Hawk" Craig, Homer Coker,
Harry Franklin, Jay Goode, Frank
Hill, "Whitey" Herring, Frank
Ivey, Herb Jessen, Pete Lambracos, Frank Lietner, Lee Milford.
Also Pete Myers, Charlie Mimms,
Harold Pierce,
Luther Rentz,
"Stick" Riley, "Robbie" R obinson,
Walt Sears, Ralph Smith, Charlie
Wright,
"Butch" Butler, John
Dickson, and Bill Martin.

Tar Heel Club
To Have Dance
Gamma Kappa Alpha, local fra
ternity for North Carolina stu
dents, will sponsor a dance at the
Firemen's Hall after the N. C.
State-Clemson football game in
Charlotte on October 3. The music
will be furnished by Fleet Green,
well known Charlotte orchestra
leader. \ The dance will begin at
eight o'clock and in order to comply with Charlotte's blue laws will
be over by midnight.
Tickets will be on sale by members of Gamma Kalpa Alpha during the next week at a special presale rate of $1.10. Arrangements
are being made to secure dates for
all Clemson students at one of the
colleges in Charlotte.
Arrangements are being made
to secure special bus service for the
dance.

Gamma Kappa Alpha Clemson Girl Weds
Taps New Members Former Student
President Herb Minnis announced that the following boys have
been tapped by Gamma Kalpha
Alpha, local club for North Carolina students.
F. Abernethy, H.
Bangle, C. Cheezem, H. Cilly, R.
Harris, R. Kelly,
G. Payne,
J.
Rhyne, R. Speck, H.
Williams.
The members will undergo an informal initiation for one week, and
the formal initiation will be held
later. Minnis said that arrangements are almost complete for the
dance to be hied in Charlotte after
the N. C. State-Clemson football
game on October 3.
LAST CHANCE
Tonight will be your last opportunity to give the Senior
Platoon fund, so if you haven't
already given, give. If you have
given, give more if you can. It's
a worthy cause.

Miss Sara
Elizabeth Goodman,
daughter of Mrs. Carrie Goodman,
Clemson's postmistress,
recently
married Valentin Tulla, a former
Clemson student from San Juan,
Puerto. The
ceremony was performed in Montgomery, Ala.
The couple will make their home
in Camden, where Tulla is in the
service of the U. S. Air Corps.'

Cadets To Receive
Their Wings Soon

Honor Society
To Invite Men
Buchanan And Manly
Among Men Tapped
Six prominent
members of the
senior class will be invited to membership in Blue Key, national honor leadership society, at dinner today.
The six men
are J. B. Manly,
general science from Anderson, J.
R. McRae, agricultural economics
major from Clio, L. W. Millford,
Jr., pre-med from Clemson, J. R.
Derrick, pre-med
from Clayton,
Ga., R. L. Buchanan, electrical engineer from Greenwood, and L. S.
Ligon, textile engineer from Greenville.
The new members, elected at a
meeting held last night,
were selected on the basis of their service
to Clemson in the past, their worth
to Clemson in
the future, their
scholastic records, and their character, T. K. Cribb, president, said.
Here is a summary of the records of the men to be invited to
membership.
Bob Buchanan—member Scabbard and Blade, member Tau Beta
Pi, Lt. Colonel, Bn. Commander,
President of the Tiger Brotherhood,
member of the senior council, and
director of the
Cooperative Book
exchange.
Bonner Manly — business manager the senior platoon, radio publicity manager of college activities,
and managing editor of The Tiger.
J. R. McRae—member Tiger Brotherhood, Lt. Colonel, Bn. Commander, Captain of Scabbard and
Blade.
L. W. Millford—president of the'
Pre-med club, member Tiger Brotherhood, member Sigma Tau Epsilon, member
Block C, member
Minor C, Colonel, Brigade Executive, member Scabbard and Blade.
J. R. Derrick—Lt.
Colonel, Bn.
Commander, president Sigma Tau
Epsilon, member
Pre-med club,
First Lt. Scabbard and Blade, Placing Chairman of C. D. A.
L. S. Ligon—member Phi Psi, Colonel, Regt. Commander,
member
Scabbard and Blade,
leader the
Senior Platoon, member, member
the senior council.

Freshman To Be
Given Swim Tests
Mr. Holtzendorff, secretary of
the YMCA, said this week that
through arrangements with the
Commandant's Office, all freshmen
will be given an opportunity to
take swimming tests. These will
begin next week and all companies will have an opportunity to
be graded as a company and as individuals. Those who are found to
be poor swimmers or are unable
to swim will be given special coaching.

Former Students
Are Commissioned
Eight former students were recently commissioned Second Lieutenants in the Army Air Corps at
Turner Field, Albany, Georgia.
These Lieutenants include W. D.
Anderson. Jr. of Gastohia, N. C,
William B. Boyd of Greenville, H.
W. Boozer of Leesville, Warren D.
Brockman of Spartanburg, T. C.
Cargill, of Columbia, Lawrence T.
Campbell of Anderson, Ernest H.
Cappelmaton of Columbia, and
John R. Southerlin of Texarkanna
Texas.
Turner Field, an Advanced Flying School, is one of a group of
Air Bases', which composes the
Southeast Air Corps Training Center.

That's pretty good for me, iss"S
it?
—C'rouctu
Can you get me a dance ticket?
—Hoffman.

I played nurse maid this summer.
Three Aviation Cadets who for—White.
merly attended Clemson are now
I feel highly honored to be as*
stationed at the San Antonio Aviation Cadet Center, Sjan Antonio, signed to the Special Units BattaTexas and will soon 'receive their lion.
coveted "wings" in the Air Corps.
—Lt. McMillan.
They include Ralph E. Harling
I'm still around so you'd better
of Inman, Leray L. Grant, Jr. of
Fort Motte, and Shannon Henson watch your step.
—Ocar.
of Cowpens.
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Campus Camera
A. B. CHAPPY)
U.S. SENATOR FROM KY.,
WORKED HIS WAY TV1ROUGH
HIGH SCHOOL XOLi&h
AMD LAW -SCHOOL BY .SELLING NEWSPAPERS', DOING
FARM WORK, OIL FIELD
LABOR, COACHING FOOTBALL
AND BASKETBALL/

NOTHINC
By JUDSON CHAPIN ,

Member
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AND NOW TOMORROW
By RACHEL FIELD
Looking back over the first
twenty-five years of her life, Emily
Blair realizes that there has been
some queer kind of pattern behind it. Some trace remains of
every thing—each house or tree or
postbox recalls anew "Here
he
kissed me, here we met by chance,
here I stumbled crying past that
fence post"—yet she can never be
again as she was in the past.
And so Emily recalls her story—
an unusuai one. The irreconcilable
mingling of two backgrounds made
her, more than other people, sensitive to the lives of those around
her. Then there was her personal
tragedy—the deafness which befell
her just on the verge of marriage
to the young man with whom she
had been so passionately in love
and known such youthful, unmarred happiness. Now, suddenly, she
learns what few people ever do—
why people like her; who will remain loyal and who desert when
misfortune strikes. Now she sees
into the hearts of human beings;
and from her experience emerges
with a deeper understanding of
life and personal relationships.
Now she recognizes the shattering
which a surface change can bring,
as well as those loyalties and loves
which endure, steadfast and inviolate.
Here Rachell
Field combines
that nostalgia for the past, which
lends new -meaning to the present,
with as beautiful (prose and as
heart-warming a love story as she
has ever written. Here she will
move and delight anew the many
enthusiastic readers of "Time Out
of Mind" and "All This, and
Heaven Too."
JOURNEY TO A WAR
By W. H. Auden and
Christopher Isherwood
W. H. Auden, considered by many
to be the finest young English poet
of our time, and Christopher Isherwood, the brilliant author of
Goodbye to Berlin, were commissioned last year by their English
and American publishers, Faber
and Faber and Random House, to
visit war-time China and write a
book about their experiences. Journey to a War is the result, and the
publishers got just the book that
they wanted—an unconventional
but fascinating account of an epic
struggle, from an angle entirely
different from the war correspondent's usual account.
Auden and Isherwood made their
trip in 1938. Their itinerary included Hongkong, Canton, Hankow, Shanghai, the Yellow River
war zone, and the South-eastern
front in Anhwei Province. On their
travels' they met many of China's
leading personalities—the Generalissimo and Madame Chiang Kaishek, Chou En-Lai, the German
military advisers,
Miss
Agnes
Smedley, Mr. Peter Fleming, and
a host of others.
Auden's contribution includes a
long 'poem and "a series of sonnets.
Isherwood supplies a day-to-day
account of four months' varied and
exciting travel, based upon a diary
kept alternately by both authors.
The photographs were taken by
Auden.

Town
By KENNETH CRIBB

%

Student leaders have wasted no time in getting started
this year.
With the semester still just a few days old, Tiger
Brotherhood, Scabbard and Blade, and the Blue Key have
all be^un work on programs designed to hit a new high in
student service at Clemson.

Well, tempus fugits rapidly and
once again we find ourselves at our
various institutions of higher edu,
College Publishers Wtpresmtativt
Distributor ot
,
,
. y.
420
cational pursuits. This time on the
last lap. Already one feels that he
/"Vv||^rfj/-l4/^ DlP^P^t
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has been a senior since time began.
Probably most important in the eral years, has also swung into acGreat quantities of studying matealready-begun activities on
the tion.
Foremost among the action taken
iEditor rial has been purchased; a note
campus
is
the
highly
sucessful
and
this week by Blue Key is the
book for every
subject, reams of
highly
satisfactory
Cooperative plan for a community chest at
Managing Editor notebook paper, dozens of pencils,
Book Exchange, sponsored by the Clemson. A committee headed by
and of course an assignment book
Tiger Brotherhood, and- directed Milton LeRoy has already begun
Circulation to schedule one's hours of study.
laying concrete plans for a workAll these things done with the best
by the Brotherhood's able presi- able system—a system that will
Circulation of intentions, but, alas, only too
dent. Bob Buchanan.
eliminate all the drives, charity
soon to be discarded.
Actually there are no
figures
and otherwise, through the barThere seems to be a distinct ratavailable now to show just exactly
tle of that all important basic elehow many books or how
much racks at Clemson.
As soon as the committee report
ment of exchange in the pockets
money the Brotherhood has handl#130.000
is complete, Blue Key will present
Clemson Heroes—
of most all of us. The summer was
ed.
As
a
matter
of
fact,
the
fig*,
SERMON
ures will probably be small com- the plan to the student body and
lucrative, but all too short. We all
DM I860 DOCTOR
The Tiger dedicates this space to the honor of Clem- have a little money saved up, but
pared with the total sales of books to the administration for approval.
ATnCUS G.HAYGOOD
son's heroes who are fighting and dying at home and nothing to buy with it-er-that is
to the cadets in this school every The community chest proposal,
OF EAAORY UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE
NEWS
year.
Actually, the figures make which must be credited to LeRoy,
abroad for the principles that Clemson stands for. We nohing practical.
PREACHED A SERMON
RECEIVES ABOUT
no difference. The glaring fact is is undoubtedly one of the best
As usual ye columnist will follow
cannot add to their glory. They are Clemson men, living
ON "THE NEW SOUTH"
that the Brotherhood has proved ideas to hit the campus in sevhis moronic pattern and write colWHICH WAS SO WELL.
up to the best that Clemson stands for.
beyond the shadow of a doubt that eral years.
umns of words which mean absoNot far behind the community
RECEIVEDTHAT GEO.
its plan is workable and that its
Thirteen Clemson men have been reported killed or lutely nothing, but which endeavor
OF THE SPACE IN
chest idea in importance is Blue
I.SENEYOFNEWYORK
future
at
Clemson
is
assured.
7
to
spread
a
little
cheer
and
sunmissing in action. There are probably many others who
CONTRIBUTED * 130,000
THE NATION'S
This column and this newspaper Key's move to eliminate all corshine over
a world that is filled
TO EMORY/
• • • PAPERS • • •
have not been reported. Here is the list so far.
are certain the Board of Trustees poral punishment in initiations to
with depression and sordid ideas.
will be even more enthusiastic in all campus organizations. Last
Lt. R. E. Agnew, U. S. Air Corps—Killed Nov. 4, 1941.
(That
last quotation should be
Key recommend the
their support of student coopera- year, Blue
.
Lt. Henry Bacot, U. S. Air Corps—Killed the fall of husked)
elimination of informal initiation.
tives
in
the
light
of
this
actual
exNow that the world is aflame
periment. We anticiapte with con- This year Blue Key has eliminated
1941.
with hate and death . . Now that
fiednce a student cooperative that all bodily punishment from its inLt. Bill Brady, U. S. Air Corps—Killed Feb. 18, 1942, the conflagration has consumed
will handle all scholastic supplies itiation and has passed a resoluour everyday life . . . The army is
Jackson, Miss.
and, eventually, many gr all of the tion calling for a concerted effort
our ultimate end. (whether we like
other items essential to a Clemson to have all other campus organizaACP'» J*y Richer Reports from Waskia»to»
Lt. Martin Crook, Inf.—Missing in action, Bataan.
it or not) Rumors of army life fly
tions eliminate such punishment.
man.
fast
and
furiously,
yet
none
seems
Lt. Joseph R. Cunningham, Bombadier—Missing since
In addition, Blue Key members
FIT TO FIGHT
to know just what army life is realhere is what .will happen to the
Scabbard and Blade,
national will make every effort to discourAug. 15, 1942, in Australia.
ly like . . . This summer I learned JOBS
honor military society, has come age campus organizations in callWASHINGTTON— (ACP)—<3<W-.i examination results:
Lt. L. A. Groce, Jr., U. S. Air Corps—Killed Sept. 5, the real truth and now offer to you
The list of "eligibles'f will be
to life. With no prejudice, we can ing meetings on Wednesday night,
ernment
war
agencies
are
worried
and unexpergated
account of the
the
sorted into occupational fields, and
sa'y that Scabbard and Blade has the night designated by
1942, Hattiesburg, Miss.
military history of my good friend sick about the growing shortage Civil Service will draw on the list
in past years been an
honorary churches for. the meeting of the
Pilot Officer W. B. Inabinet, Royal Air Force—Killed August Throttlebottom, U. S. Army, of college -trained / physicists, as needs occur in various branches
group whose only activities have various student religious groups.
as told to me by August Throttle- chemists, engineers and other tech- of the goverment.
SUMMARY
been the sponsoring of dates at
in action Jan. 9, 1942, in England.
bottom, TJ. S. Army.
Students who passed a similar
All in all, then, the student leadnicians.
As
quickly
as
experts
in
Military
Ball
and
the
conducting
Lt. J. H. Meadows—Killed in Far East, April 21, 1942.
August is one
of those fellows these fields are hired by some examination given last . January
ers are getting off to a good start.
of competitive' military "drills.
Lt. Raymond A. Sloan, U. S. Air Corps—Killed in ac- who are making the world safe for eager government department, Se- will get first chance at jobs; conPerhaps it is because we are now
That phase is over.
democracy(
or
is
it
the
democrats).
sequently,
the
April
applicants
lective Service steps in to divert
tion Feb. 11, 1942, Philippines.
Scabbard and Blade has already looking at campus activities from
It
was
all
very
nebulous
to
August,
them to one of the military cannot expect lighting action.
undertaken, voluntarily the exe- the standpoint of a member of
Lt. D. W. Smith, Inf.—Killed in accident April 10, 1942,
Junior
Professional
Assistant
he fought and fought, but he had branches.
cution of a fit-to-fight
program the senior class, but we believe
Ft. Monmouth, N. J.
^ntn to go anyway. It all started when
The problem of shortage in criti- jobs pay $2,000 unless an applicant
at Clemson. They will be in com- that the cooperative spirit existing
Lt. J. W. Smith, U. S. Air Corps—Killed March 4, 1942 he was called in class A. . Com- cal occupations is two-headed. At indicates he's willing to take less.
plete charge of the obstacle course between members of the senior
mented August, "Next time I want the same time that war agencies
class, and between members of the
to be consrtucted at the college.
in Florida.
In assuming responsibility for class and the administration is betLt. Howard M. Vassey, Signal Corps—Missing in action to be in class B. B. here when they find' themselves unable to hang on WAR
The Office of Price Administrago and B here when they get, back. to what men they are able to hire
the execution of a plan designed ter than it has been at any time
since May, 1942 in Philippines.
When filling
out his question- in scientific and engineering fields, tion's Consumer Division wishes
to include every man in a 2300- since we have been familiar with
J
Capt. Fred B. Williams, Merchant Marines—Missing naire, August was asked, 'Are you young college men are apathetic the country at large had the enman cadet corps, the military so- student activities at this school.
Alian?" and his reply, of course, about applying for such jobs be- thusiasm of college students for
We firmly believe that such efwhen ship went down in Atlantic.
ciety definitely has its hands full.
e. saving.
fort and such cooperation will go
BLUE KEY
Clemson men are serving in every branch of the armed was "No, I feel fine." . . His name cause they figure they soon will be conservation—i.
For example, the University of
gave as August Throttlebottom, drafted anyway.
Blue Key, another of the honor far towards bettering Clemson's
forces. They hold rank ranging from private to general. he
The new War Manpower Com- Wisconsin has a "repair Cclihic"
twenty-three years old the first of
societies that have been more or already great service to her state
where
students
may
swap
knowlThey are all a part of the Clemson tradition of service.
mission,
headed
by
Paul
V.
McNutt,
September.
Commented Throttleless honorary during the past sev- and nation.
bottom, "By the first of September probably will soon take a crack at edge of fix-it techniques ... At
another
school,
dining
room
sugar
solving
the
dilemma.
Look
for
the
1 will be in Australia and that will
Commission to attempt to work out bowls suddenly blossomed Amerbe the last of August."
Next he was ^examined by an M. with Selective Service an improved ican flags to give students a means
of measuring how fast sugar bowls
D. who looked like a veterinarian. system of occupational deferments
in fields where the most pressing were being emptied ... At still
It
was
the
opinion
of
the
Doctor
In spite of the fact that the Board of Trustees has setanother, the dormitory superintenhis staff that never had they needs occur.
dent who fed a litter of pigs from
tled the Clemson ring issue once and for all, there have and
A
total
of
28,800
college
people
ministration over the coals.—To our
seen such a physical wreck . . then
By F. X. WALLACE
been repeated attempts to open the question for further they handed him his card . . Class filed to take the Junior Profes- dining room waste had to change
way of thinking, such a condition
Opening:
the
porker's
diet,
so
small
had
be-,
sional Assistant examination, filshould not exist. And again this
A-l. I guess they did not expect
wrangling.
Hi
'ya
gang,
here
we
are
back
come
the
amount
of
garbage.
ings for which closed April 27.
In the first' place, the Board passed its resolution at the him to live long, for the officer in
again at ye ole typewriter banging writer is leaving himself wide open
out the useless chatter that we pre- in suggesting that a Senior Class
request of the Clemson Alumni Corporation, and before charge wrote "flying Corpse" on his
When he arrived at camp his
fer to call THIS ABOVE NOTH- meeting be held as soon as possible,
it took any action it referred the question to this class. card.
top sergeant yelled, "Look what the
ING—Of course you can call it any- preferably this week, with members
We approved it, the alumni approved it, and the Board wind blew in!" "Wind hell," cried
thing you want to, but keep in mind of the administrative staff present
enacted the measure. If anything was put over on us, we Throttlebottom, "It was the draft!"
that a skunk by any other name so that questions which are buzzing
Next he was Issued a uniform,
would stink just as much. Maybe around in the heads of the Seniors
have only ourselves to blame.
(at
least
he
thought
it
was
a
uniit's the old adage twisted around may be asked and answers given
But before we howl that we've been duped, lets look form) They just have two sizes, too
a bit, but it serves the purpose, and b ythe staff. That is the only way
at the reasons for the ruling a little more closely. The first large and too small. The shoes
anything that serves the purpose is thing will be straightened out and
and most obvious fact to consider is that the ring is more were so big that he did three about
o. k. Just ask a few guys we knew. and the only chance of the class
—Suffice to say that we're kinda to get their rings before Christthan a piece of jewelry. It represents graduation from faces fend they did not move. The
raincoat
they
gave
him
sharply
reglad to be back pounding away mas.—And it is definitely known
Clemson College. It infers that the college has placed its
sembled a sieve. He passed an ofagain, even though the summer that if the order is placed in the
immediate future, the rings will
approval on every man who wears it. It is as much a sym- ficer who was all dressed up in his
did go tco darn fast.
be here in time for Christmas —
bol of a Clemson graduate as is the diploma, and it means fancy sam browne and accessories.
RINGS:
oscar says
If you'll pardon a personal assump—that Rat Hop was mighty fine
THE
that the wearer of that ring is a Clemson graduate, a good The officer stopped and called af—that he (Oscar) har, never
Now here, me fine buckeroos, is tion, this writer firmly believes
ter him, "Hey, didn't
you notice this past week-end and that he seen that 'Ole Clemson Spirit at
where this writer leaves himself that if the clas sdoesn't order their
man to employ.
,
.
I had on?" "What are you (Oscar) is all for some more dan- such a low ebb as it was at the
wide open, and he ain't kidding rings right away, then they'll never
But in all too many cases such an assumption is false. what
yelling about?"
retorted August, ces like 'em.
either. This is possibly the touch- get them, because no one knows
game Sat.
oscar says
It has previously been possible for a man to complete three "Look what they gave me."
oscar says
iest subject on the campus at the j what uncle Sam will clap down on
—that futhermore he (Oscar)
years at Clemson and represent himself to the world as a
When Throttlebottom arrived at
—that Capt. Brown says that
This column is written so that present, but when one believes he j nextp n might be gold just as
has seldom seen as many cute gals
graduate' without ever starting his fourth year here. Now camp, he had 75 dollars. In ten up here in one week-end and he Major Thebeau has gotta learn to the cadet corps can have a weekly is right, he goes ahead and does well as it was steel. Before writing
minutes
he
was
broke.
Never
had
that admitted fault is corrected. We are about to estab- he seen so many threes, and twelves (Oscar) thinks the Rats have salute, now if that ain't some- list of the pictures playing at it providing he has the guts to do finis to this matter, it should be
thing.
"Holtzy" cinema. The numeral it.
And here's another thing— clearly and definitely understood
lish the standard ring as a tradition, a tradition that will on a pair of dice. He was unlucky mighty good taste.
oscar says
No. 1 indicates auditorium number we believe
that
what we are that this is not a direct criticism
oscar says
mean graduation. The added value of such a tradition is at cards too. In a poker game he
—that from all reports, the Gar- one and No. 2 indicates auditorium about to say is representative of of the administrative officials of
—that next to Perry, Wickham
unquestionable. The ring will mean what it should right- had five aces, but was afraid to is about the most objectionable diner, Roberts, Thebeau escipade number two.
abcut ninety nine and ninety nine the college, but rather an appeal
Hi-Di-Ho was quite the thing, Friday, September 25.
fully mean—four years of work successfully completed, aj bet. It was a good thing he didn't thing on the campus, and that to
one hundreths per c-snt of the Sen- to the officials to get things
and he (Oscar) suggest that they NO. 1 THE LOVES OF EDGAR ior class. It's what everyone has straightened out very quickly.
because another
fellow had sixe
diploma granted, and Clemson's seal of approval on its kings. "This game is crooked," he definitely ain't complimentary.
invite him next time.
ALLEN POE
oscar says
wanted to say and as a matter of Otherwise, unpleasant happenings
oscar says
wearer.
yelled,
only to find
out to his
—that Bonner is doing one swell
Everyone is familiar with the life
may occur which would be later
-^that Gardiner ought not to let of Poe and to most, the flicker wil fact has said, but just didn't have
To destroy this tradition at the ouset will mean that chagrin that it was a pinochle job for the Senior Flatoon and he
the proper tools to say it with, so regretted by everyone concerned.—
these
little
Anderson
gals
pick
him
!
be old stuff. It is the usual run of
(Oscar) suggests that Lang give
You can come out now matey, the
once more the ring will be nothing more than a decoration. game.
up like they did Sat. night. He the* mis-treated genius and the clear the poopdeck, hist the mainThrottlebottom says that every- Bonner a little credit for it.
sail and batten down the hatches storm's all over or maybe we're
It will mean that the ring will signify attendance at one
(Oscar)
suggest
that
Stooge
Miloscar says
in the army is crazy. It made
woman who inspired him. It is mateys, we're in for a blow and wrong—maybe it's just beginning.
Clemson. Why get it our senior year at all, then? If the no difference what you were in civ—that the Taps boys still ain't ford go along to beat 'em off.
rather slow-moving and covers Poe what a blow.
Better stay below for a little while
oscar
says
ring is to mean nothing more than attendance at Clemson, ilian life . . If you were a livery been done right, and he (Oscar) is
from childhood to death-bed. John
just to make sure.
—that
of
course
he
(Oscar)
reFirst
of
all,
most
Seniors
believe
could we not just as well get them our junior year? Or hand, they put you in the medical kinda getting aggrevated with the alizes that Col. Langdon S. Ligon Sheppard does well as Poe as does that something has been put over
Linda Darnell as the only woman
corps. If you were- a night watch- military boys.
our sophomore year? Why not get it as a freshman?
is the really Big Shot up here, but he ever really loved. Special com- on them, and use no small words in HERE AND THERE:
oscar says
man, they made you the officer of
Here's a yarn that we thought
what
the
Hell????
It
could
have
The absurdity of the suggestion is evident at once. We the day. He encountered a soldier
—that for once he (Oscar) didn't
ment should be made about Shep- saying so. Their main argument good enough to print.—It seems
that last year, they were told
rebel at the thought of freshmen wearing the standard with a wooden leg only to find that see any late dating last week-end. been or might as well have been pard's recitation of Poe's poetry. is
as though Clemson's own Ben LepB.*B. shot.
Not a must, but well worth the that the adminstrative officials of pard received his Ensign's comring, and dropping out of school still wearing it. We rebel he was assigned to mash the pota- Could it be the boys are slipping.
the college promised the then J unprice
of
admition.
because unconsciously that rings DOES mean graduation toes.
ion class oflicers that if they waited mission in the Navy at the end of
was always an inspection to the water, a cable
broke and the top. 10,000 Japs came toward NO. 2 WINGS FOR WOMAN
until their Senior year to get their school last year and the Navy Deto us. That's what we want it to mean. Merely reaching the at There
Thereis
a
comparatively
new
reReveille. One morning the Lieu- spilled all the men into the water. them . . All looking at Throttlerings
they would be measured for partment deemed Ben a good
lease
and
so
no
reviews
are
availsenior class is not enough. We want it to mean the most tenant approached Throttlebottom The Captain gave orders to pull bottom, as if he had started the
the
rings
before school let out for enough man to put him on tempthat it possibly can mean—graduation. We want it to mean and asked him why he was sitting the men out by the hair of their war. The captain shouted, "Fire at able.
the Summer, and- that they would orary active duty in Charleston
Saturday,
September
26.
four successfully completed years of hard work, to repre- down. "I ain't sitting down", was heads. Throttlebottom was . strug- will!" Throttlebottom did not know NO. 1 GAMBLING LADY
get them the FIRST semester and for the Summer. Just before comthe candid
answer, "My uniform gling with the men when suddenbefore Christmas.—At the end of ing back to school this fall, Ben
sent all the things that Clemson means to us.
This
show
is
so
old
that
all
reJap's names but the
makes me
look like I'm sitting a bald head appeared from out the any of the
the
'year, nothing was said about decided to take a run out to The
Our alumni want it that way too. They got their rings down. That did the trick and briny deep. "Pull me out!" it shout- fellow behind him must have views have been kicked around
being
measured for the rings and Citadel to see how the other half
lost. See it if you must.
while they were juniors, and they realize that they have Throttlebottom was soon digging ed. Throttlebottdm told him to go thought he was Will, because he until
furthermore
when the Summer is- lived. When he got out there,
NO. 2. LOVES OF EDGAR ALLEN
lost part of the significance of the emblem. It was their ditches. Soon the officer passed down and come up the right way. shot him in the excitement.
sue of The Tiger came out, they he stepped out of the car and was
POE
Well, finally they reached Auskarned that they wouldn't get their promptly greeted with the sight
.request that moved the Board of Trustees to action. They again and told him not to throw
On the way to the hospital Throt- Monday, September, 28.
dirt up but to dig another tralia. As they moved into port a tlebottom recovered consciousness NO. 1. CROSSROADS.
rings until sometime in March- of a Cadet marching towards him.
'had the same ring system that some of us are agitating to the
When he of the "Corn Cob" walk
hole and put it in there . . When sailor cried, "We dropped anchor." and asked the driver where he was
Heddy La Marr and Bill Powell March 5 to be very specific. Can
return to now, Euid they didn't like it.
Throttlebottom had been released "I know it! I knew we'd lose it", going. "To the morgue" was the re- have combined forces to produce a they be blamed for being roaring was approximately six paces in
THE TIGER believes that nothing can come of further from the hospital he was shipped cried Throttle "It's been hanging
thoroughly enjoyable and thrilling- mad at this point? Not just no, front Pf Ben, he stopped and snapplyped a snappy salute. Ben returned
haggling over the ring issue other than the creation of two off to Australia. Marching down to out ever since we left New York."
"But I'm not dead!" screamed movie. You will be held in sus- but Hell no is our answer to that — the salute and then asked what
They were immediately sent to Throttlebottom.
the
pier,
the
sergeant,
who
stutterNow
the
class
officers
of
last
year
pense
from
the
opening
lines
to
opposing factions in a class that has'heretofore acted as a
later developed to be the third
ed, took so long in saying halt that the trenches. For three nights all
"Lie down!" was the order, "Do the last line. The plot concerns are not being blamed for this farce,
unit.
27 men marched into the sea. They was silent . . .Then suddenly the you want to make a fool out of the an amnesia victim whose past life since all Seniors know that they ranking Junior, "Do you know what
slaps him in the face and almost were powerless to do anything you just did?" and when the reply,
were all pulled
out and soon the earth errupted under a terrific ar- doctor?"
"No Sir." came back, Ben said,
captain appeared and ordered the tillerry barrage. Throttlebottom beFinally they arrived at the hos- ruins his diplomatic caree'r. Basil about it. It was clearly explained "You just saluted a Clemson Senmen to
"fall in!" "No thanks," gan to shake with patriotism. He pital and Throttlebottom was put Rathbone, as usual, provides the that they (The officers themselves)
behind a tree, but to bed. A pretty nurse came in and villainous element, and although were not promising us anything.— ior private."—Needless to say that
croaked Throttlebottom, "We were tried to hide
there
were
not
enough
to go around said, "Move over" . . .
Heddy La Marr has a very unim- So, with these facts in mind, the the Citadel boy darn near dropped
The pep meeting Friday night showed a deplorable lack just in."
portant part, she does love beau- Seniors are literally raking the ad- dead in his tracks.
for
the
officers.
Throttlebottom was on the high
But that's another story . . .
of interest, from members of the upper classes. On the eve
The cheering at the game! Sat"We
go
over
the
top
at
fivetiful. See it by all means.
for 12 days. . seasick all the
urday wasn't all it could have been
of Clemson's first grid game of the season, fewer than two seas
NO.
2
THE
BIG
STREET.
thirty,"
The
captain
said
cooly.
time . . . Nothing going down, evThis is a melodrama pened by thankless cripple and Henry Fon- The Victory song was a, flop
hundred boys were in the chapel for the announced rally. erything coming up. Just as he Throttlebottom applied for a furAmerica's paramount need in the
daas.her stooge has a stupid part. times it was sung and only about
midst of war
is "a, workmanlike Damon Runyon and is his second See it if you have nothing better half of the corps had their hearts
was hugging the rail for dear life, lough.
Considerably fewer.
atempt at directing and producing.
"Haven't
you
got
any
red
blood
spirit—not
dramatics/of
the
dreadthe
captain
rushed
up
and
asked
Of those who did turn out, the upper classmen were
in the cheers.—We can do a h
to do.
ful times—and a se/ise of humor," It is a tear jerker concerning a
what company he was in . . . in you??' cried the captain.
lot better than that and we
conspicuous by their absence. We weren't there either, and him
"Yest," was the reply, "But I says Dr. Helen Wh4te of the Uni- dancing gal who is crippled for life Tuesday, September, 29
"I'm all by
myself," was the antoo—All of which brings us a
NO. 1 THE BIG STREET
we're ashamed of it. Juniors and seniors are not too digni- swer. The captain asked in the don't want to see it just now."
versity of Wisconsin.
i by a gangster. Her faithful man NO. 2 CROSSROADS
to the old story ci organized c
Friday cares for her, even pushing
"Well," the
captain
snorted,
fied to take part in a pep workout that makes the team Brigadier was up yet. Quote Throting. If the Cadst's were seatWednesday, September, 30.
her
all
the
way
from
New
York
to
"Where
do
you
want
to
go?"
tlebottom, "If I swallowed it, it's
companies over there, then it
want to win for us. The rats put us to shame.
Florida in a wheel chair. The only NO. 1 THE KENNEL MURDER
Dr.
Harold
S.
Dfchl,
dean
of
me"Any
place
where
it
is
warm,"
reguaranteed tha*'the cheering «
CASE
And while we're on the subject, it's disgusting the way up!"
appreciation
he
receives
from
her
dical
sciences
aft
University
of
plied
Throttlebottom.
When
they were five days out
This who-done-it is new and- no be a lot better — All right, don"
we ignore our fight songs. There's no reason for our not they had a lifeboat drill. As they
The captain told him where to Minnesota, believes eventually there is constant nagging. And for
jump down my throat—Twas
reviews are available.
what?
She
dies
in
the
end.
Lucille
will
be
left
only
/jne
doctor
to
serve
- singing as well or better than West Point or Annapolis. But were lowering the lifeboat drill. As go.
a suggestion.
NO. 2 UNITED WE STAND
Bale
is
most
convincing
as
the
each
1,500
to
2,000
civilians.
At five-thirty they dashed over
they were lowering the lifeboats in^we don't. That's one more thing for us to work on.
I
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Clemson Tackles V. M. I. In Lynchburg Saturday
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Muha Will Be
Biggest Threat
To Bengal Win

*

TIGERS IN ACTION
Clemson's scrappy Tigers outdid an equally scrappy
Presbyterian College grid team Saturday as the new Cle?nson stadium saw its first football and thrilled to its first
touchdown beneath a I blistering southern sun. The score:
Clemson 32 P. C. 13.
5,500 well-scorched spectators braved the gasoline
Gods to get a preview of headman Frank Howard's mysterymen of '42. With two backfields brimming with
talent and speed, the big question mark was a green,
light, sophomore line which boasted only two of last
season's starters.

Platoon Also To Go
To Lynchburg Game

WHAT WE SAW
What Tiger supporters saw was well above their expectations, but not enough to pass judgment on their team.
The Blue Hose brought a larger-than-average aggregation,
but as yet the Bengals have not been tested under the kind
of fire that big Joe Muha and mates from VMI will throw
their way this week-end.

1

STARS BEGINNING TO SHINE
Ball-toting star of the afternoon was tailback Marion
"Butch" Butler, Living well up to pregame notices, the
Greenville flash opened the game with a bang as he
fought his way 75 yards behind good interference for a
first period marker; repeated in the third and fourth
quarters with runs of 32 and two yards. All told, the
"Butch" peeled off 192 yards in 18 attempts for an
average of 10.7 yards; hard to beat in any league.
But tailback Butler was not alone in ball carrying
excellence. Ralph Kennerly, his soph understudy, averaged
6.1 yards in seven runs and kicked once for 51 yards; Butler punted for 30 and 35 yards.
Monty Byers, all southern back at Greenville High did
What many an ambitious rookie dreams of: on his first
attempt for the Tigers the little speedster scampered 17
yards for a touchdown. Byers' average was 5.7 yards gained in 7 attempts.
Bright note for Coach Howard vtfSS the work of fullbacks Johnnie Sweatte and " &e&" McCown. Filling...
the very large and heavy shoes of all-Southern Charlie
Timmons, Sweatte plunged for 57 yards in 9 tries to
average 6.3; was bettered only by Butler. McCown was
closed behind with a neat 5.1 mark in 14 plunges.

j
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THE FORGOTTEN MEN
And that's what the spectators saw.
But did you notice two of the finest blocking backs
in the conference Hawk Craig and Claude Rothell. If any
team in the South can boast better we haven't heard of it.
And did you notice that the weak Tiger guards were
strong instead. Hats off to sophs Hunter and Osteen, well
supported by. "Robbie" Robinson /and Briggs.
Big "Bully" Cagle and Harold Pierce j held down the
tackle spots well and were ably supported by sophs Smith
(Big Willie), and "Louie" Ross.
Even though they looked ragged at times, "Chip" Clark
and "Red" Stacey played good ball at the end spots, and
subs "Teddy" Smith and John Dickson did as well.
ON TO VMI
Now the Bengals look to Lynchburg, Virginia and VMI.
They'll face a tough crew that is composed mostly of veterans and is led by one of the greatest backs in VMI's history in the person of big, fast, 210 pound Joe Muha. The
Cadets lost only three men and those by graduation, being a military institution. We think that the Clemsons can
take the contest but they will be pushed to their best football to do it. So dig in, Tigers, and bring us home the gravy.
INTRAMURALS AGAIN
Again we beat the drums long and loud for intramural sports. Joe Sherman, Tiger publicityman who was
recently appointed superviser of intramural activities,
has been lining things up and has mapped out a fine
program. Each company commander is urged to impress upon his men the importance of fitness to say
nothing of the enjoyment derived from athletics.
Sherman tells us of the proposed obstacle course which
will be one of the best in the South. It will be a tough one
to take at first, but we can master it with a little effort.
Every cadet at school starts with an equal opportunity to
excell at the course, because'it is entirely new to Clemson
and to South Carolina as far as we know.Built in a "U" shape, the obstacle course will contain
12 obstacles, namely:
1. Log 30 inches from ground to be ducked under.
2. Log 2 feet high to be jumped without touching.
3. Tunnel 36 inches high and 15 feet long to go
through.
4. Log 4 feet high to vault or climb.
5. Six foot fence with foot-rail 3 feet from ground
to cross.
6. Six foot flat-face fence to cross.
7. Log 24 feet long to run across.
8. Pipe 10 feet long and 10 feet from ground to
cross while swinging by hands.
9. Ditch 8 feet wide and 5 feet deep to be jumped.
10. "V"-run, built in shape of "V" to be run with
one foot o neach side of "V".
11. Wall built in shape of inverted "V" to be run up
one side and down other (10 feet high).
12. Five logs spaced 12 feet apart (36 inches high)
to be hurdled before entering 20 yard home stretch.
Competition will be against time.
ODDS 'N ENDS: Bill Chipley, star Tiger grid and court
flash who left school last year for the Navy, will face his
old mates from across the line when Clemson plays the
Jacksonville Air Base. Chipley starred in the base's initial
victory against Florida last Saturday.

"Red" McCown, Clemson's sophomore fullback, dashes around the end into the hot
sun again just to add to the proof that he has the stuff to fill the vacancy left by
Charlie Timmons last year. Players, not to mention the spectators, suffered from
an unusually hot September sun while ushering in the 1942 football season for the
Clemson Tigers. Clemson piled up 32 points against the hard fighting P. C. Blue
Stockings' 13 points.

Greek government-in-exile reports the University of Athens has
been closed for an indefinite period
because of serious student disturbances.

Here is how "Butch" Butler knocks off those long runs
that usually end in something distasteful for the Tiger's,
opponent. In this case the other team was Presbyterian
College, and Butler was just beginning to throw on
the coal for a 75 yard dash that ended in the opening
touchdown of the game.

WELCOME CLEMSON MEN
You Will Find Us Ready To Serve Your
Needs To The Best Of Our Ability.

The University
of Nebraska Is
about to begin preparation of aeronautics textbooks for use in high
schools throughout 'the nation.

ARMY OFFICERS UNIFORMS
CARRIED IN STOCK

—Continued From Page 1—
on the first down for 22 to Clemson's 13. Rollins cracked the line
twice for five and three yards
and then McCommons plunged
over for an even first down on
the three. McCommons shot the
right end for a touchdown on the
first down and then kicked low to
miss the point.
Then followed one of the most
exciting plays of the game. Hemmed in by three Tigers on an attempted pass, Martin, a sub, danced around, had his headgear jerfled off on an attempted tackle
and then lobbed a 10-yard pass
to Walkup who streaked up the
field for a 37-yard gain to Clemson 47.
Kennerly 5, Sweatte 14, Kennerly 17, Sweatte 13 is the way the
way the Tigers rolled down the
field to the PC 17. Then Monty
Byers of Greenville got hold of
the ball and skirted left end for a
touchdown. Marbury, sub, missed
the kick, making the score 13 to 6.
PC drew a five-yard penalty
for excessive time and Butler
made it a first down, McCown
was held for no gain and then
Clemson was set back for time out.
McCown got the five back and
the Tigers, with Butler and Byers
running, were plugging along for
short gains when the hal ended,
leaving them well in their own
territory. Clemson 13, PC 6.
Between halves the senior platoon put on its speciality of trick
drills, climaxing their marching
with the victory "V" formed in
front of the stands.
On the first play behind his
goal Rollins uncorked a pass which
Byers intercepted on the 20 and
ran back to the four, where he
lateraled to Wright, who was nailed in his tracks. Sweatte lost a
yard, gained it back on second
down and on third try Butler got
to the three. Butler went over
from there, driving through a big
hole right of center. Marbury kicked the point. Clemson 20, PC 20.
The Tigers pushed 52 yards for
another touchdown fashioned like
this: Kennerly 10, Sweatte 13,
Byers 7, Kennerly 9, Sweatte 4,
Kennerly
O.Kennerly 2, Sweatte
3 and across. Score: Clemson 26,
PC 6.
Another fresh batch of Tigers,
including several of the varsity,
went back into the game.
The Tigers took over on their
45 at the start of the quarter and
were down to their 30 before a
couple of penalties and a pass interception turned the tide of the
immediate battle. McCown flashed

in the drive, reeling off nine on
the first play of the period. Brown,
sophomore wingback, added six
and a first down. McCown got one,
Butler seven and Butler another,
with McCown then making a nrst
down on the 30. Clemson drew a
15-yard holding penalty and on
the next play, a pass, five more
for a man in motion. Butler's
pass on the following play was
snatched by Jacobs, who returned
seven to the PC 49.
Norton faded way back and
shot a pass to Adams, who outmaneuvered the secondary, and
was dragged down after making
a couple of steps to the Clemson
two, the pass and run being good
for 18 yards. Norton went straight
through center for one. Norton
dived through a small opening on
the right side for the touchdown.
Jacobs' kick for the point was low.
Clemson was offsides and on the
second attempt Jacobs hit the
jackpot,
straight
through
the
crossbars with a placement. Clem26, PC 13.
Jacobs kicked short and Cagle.
Tiger tackle, fell on it on Clemson's 49. Time had to be called
to get a three-year old boy off
the field, he had strayed on the
field from the PC sideline.
The
timekeeper signaled "two minutes." So the Tigers got down to
business.
McCown hit the line for four
and Butler added 10 to the 32.
From there Butler shot through
the line and on a cut-back stepped around the secondary for a
touchdown. Marbury missed the
pointfl Clemson 32, PC. 13. ,
The game ended with Leo Fisher of Belton intercepting a pass
deep in PC territory.
The lineups:
Clemson
Pos.—Presbyterian
Clark
LE—McNeill
Cagle
LT—Query
Osteen
LG—Bryan
Wright
C—Collier
Hunter
RG—Pennell
Pierce
RT—Gibson
Stacy
RE—Adams
Craig
QB—Rollins
Butler
LH—Morton
Brown
RH—McCommons
McCown
FB—Culp
Presbyterian
6
0 7—13
7 6 13 6—32
Clemson
Clemson scoring: Touchdowns:
Butler 3, Byers (sub for Brown),
Sweatte (sub for McCown). Points
after touchdown: Marbury (sub
for McCown) 2.
Presbyterian
scoring:
Rollins,
Martin, (sub for Rollins). Point
after touchdown: Jacobs (sub for
McCommons).

FOLLOW THE CROW TO

We are outfitting large numbers of reserve officers
who are entering active service.

HEYWARD MAHON CO.

THE COLLEGE CA!

GREENVILLE, S. C.

HOKE SLOAN

—AND—

AN OLD CLEMSON MAN

YOU MAY BE ASSURED THAT YOU
PEN REPAIR MATERIALS MAY SOON
BE UNOBTAINABLE!

SANDWICH SHOP

WILL ALWAYS GET THE BEST
—AT—

SULLIVATVT

"THE OFFICIAL HANGOUT OF THE
CLEMSON CADETS"

HARDWARE CO. 1^1
Anderson, South Carolina

NEW PARKER QUINK is the
only ink containing solv-x.
JTen repair parts are getting as scarce
as "A" grades. Pens that fail now maybe out for the duration. That's why you
are urged to take this protective measure: flush your pen and fill it with new
Parker Quink containing solv-x. A sensational discovery of Parker scientists,
Quink eliminates fears of pen failure
due to faulty inks. Ends gumming and
clogging. Cleans as it writes! Ask your
dealer for amazing new Parker Quink
with solv-x. Smooth-flowing, faster-drying—new Parker Quink gives added
pleasure to writing.
COPR. t«42. THS PARKER PEN COMPANY

BJBPHBlu^i

Clemson's question-mark team of
'42 invades Lynchburg;
Virginia
this Saturday to tangle with VMI's
highly vaunted cadets. Fres from
the PC victory, the Tigers hope to
be able to repeat their stellar performance against the lads from up
at Lexington.
Chief threat
of the Virginians
will be 210 pound Joe Muha, fast,
powerful fullback who was shifted
from wingback in order to use him
to best advantage. Muha, running
behind practically the same team
last year against one of the best
lines in Clemson history, was very
hard to handle. This year he'll be
behind the same men
with one
more year of experience, and he'll
be running against an inexperienced Tiger team.
V. M. I. has lost only three of
the men who faced Clemson last
year, while the
Tigers hvae lost
practically the
entire team that
started against
the Cadets last
year. However, Coach Howard will
put a fast, tricky team on the field
that can be expected to take V. M. .1
if the sophs hold up under heacy
fire.
Marian Butler, the keg of dyamite that blew P. C. up last week,
will be running in the Tiger tailback spot and looking for ways and
means to keep up his average of.
more than ten yards per play this
season.
In the line for Clemson will be
sturdy, strong, dependable Captain
Charlie Wright. Helping him at
the tackles will be Bully Cagle and
Harold Pearce, Besides these, there
will be only comparatively inexperienced sophomores.
Making the trip with the team
besides members
of the athletic
staff will be Joe Sherman, publicity director,. members of the faculty, the crack
drill platoon, and
several members of the senior Tiger
staff.

Tigers Open Season And Stadium
With 32-13 Victory Over Blue Hose

Eliminates the cause of most pen failures:

1. The so/v-x in new Parker Quink
dissolves sediment and gummy deposits left by inferior inks. Cleans
your pen as it writes!
2. Quink with soiy-x prevents the
rubber rot and corrosion caused b>*
strongly acid writing fluids.
II-

15{, 25(, and up. Made by the makers
of famous Parker Pens. 7 PERM ANENT COLORS: Black, Blue-black,
Royal Blue,Green, Violet,Broun,Red. 2
WASHABLE COLORS: Black, Blue.

Parker

Quink
CONTAINS SOtT-I

AFTER 34 CONSECUTIVE YEARS WE WELCOME YOU AT
THE BEMHG OF ANOTHER SCHOOL YEAR

THE L. C. MARTIN
DRUG COMPANY
P. S. McCOLLUM, Owner

V

Clemson's 2,300 Cadets Cut A Clean
Figure . ..

WHY?

THE OFFICIAL COLLEGE BOOK AND SUPPLY STORE

SERVING CLEMSON CADETS, CLEMSCN PEOPLE,

AND

CLEMSON'S

AND VISITORS IS OUR WAY OF MIXING PLEASURE WITH BUSINESS.

BECAUSE THEIR CLOTHES GO TO
PEPSI-COLA is .made only by PEPSI-COLA COMPANY, Long Island
City. New York.'Authorized Bottler: PEPSI-COCA Bottling Company
•r Anderson, S. C.
'

The Clemson College Laundry

PERMIT AND EXPLANATION BLANKS FREi

FRIENDS
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Iptay
Flashes

Captain Towns Rawls moves over to make room for a
freshman in the line that waited for a chance to dance
to the music of the Jungaleers Friday and Saturdaynight at Rat Hop, the first dance of the season for
Clemson. Quite a number of "rats" knew it was their
night to howl, and didn't let the opportunity pass, and,
as usual, on every hand could be heard, "Oh you poor
thing!! What happened to all that lovely hair?"

Prank Thames, Chemistry '42, is
the first member of his class to
become a member of Iptay. Although Prank had quite a time getting his fee, what with having to
give two checks along with some
cash, he finally got his membership. Prank is now in Charleston
awaiting his call from the Navy
Department.
Bill Camp, Sr., Agriculture 16, of
Bakersfield, Calif., felt
left out
when he was not a member of
Iptay, so he requested that immediate arrangements be made allowing, him to become a member. Mr.
Camp has two sons at Clemson now
—one a junior, the other a freshman.
Bill Murr, EE '25, who is now
employed by the American Telephone and Telegraph
Company,
sent in his personal check for the
membership fee of Iptay. Mr. Murr
also sent his best wishes for a sucCaptain Moses A. Foster, graduate of Clemson in 1934,
cessful season for the "Tigers."
has just been made officer in charge of rail transportaBuck Buchanan, former baseball
tion in the office of the Fourth Corps Area Quarterand basketball luminary at Clemmaster. Captain Foster's new position gives him the reson, is now a Lieut, in the Air
Corps.
sponsibility of supervising all rail, water and animal
Iptay now has a member in the
transportation for the Quartermaster Corps in the southFederal Penitentiary at Atlanta.
eastern states.
His nmber is 2963. That is his Iptay
number. He is not an inmate, but
an employee of the Federal Gov- Clemson Graduate To Be In Charge
ernment.
The Dellastatious brothers, Frank Of Army Transportation In Area
and Andy, of Washington, are other
A graduate of the two R's of the
members of the Class of '42 to send Rail
Transportation Division, QMC,
in Iptay membership fees.
—Route 'em and Roll 'em —has
jus been made officer in charge of
Berneice
Schlemmer, senior in rail transportation in the office of
journalism at the University of the Fourth Corps Area QuarterMinnesota, is serving as a baseball master here. He is Captain Moses
reporter for the Minneapolis bu- A. Foster and his new position is
the result of a promotion from asreau of United States.
sistant transportation officer.
He came to the school of the two
R's of transportation as a graduate
of the three P's of farming—Plant,
Poison and Pray, after spending
several years as manager of a 1200acre farm.
Captain Foster was called to active duty from the Officer' Reserve
Corps'in May, 1941. He had deceived his first commissioin as a second lieutenant on graduation from
Clemson College, S. C, in 1934. He
was promoted to a first lieutenant
in 1937 and to a captain in 1941
while on active duty with the
Fourth Corps Area Quartermaster.
Bom in Roebuck, S. C, January
4, 1911, he made his residence there
until he was called to active duty
7 Regulation
he also ran a hardware store and
was the railroad agent for the
town,
Get In
last year. In addition to his farm
Captain Foster was married in
May, 1935, to Miss Clara Harden,
of Lowndesville, S. C. They have
one child, Sarah, two years old.
His new position gives him the
Have You Visited
responsibility of supervising all rail,
water and animal transportation
for the Quarermaster Corps in the
CLEMSON'S
soueheastern states.

Record Enrollment Shows
Largest Freshmen Class
Records Show Trend
Toward Engineering
An enrollment far greater than
was expected has placed the total
number of students now in Clemson at 2318, thirteen more than last
year, including 931 freshmen.
The freshmen class, largest in
Clemson history, is showing a welldefined trend toward the engineering field. Well over fifty-five per
cent of the freshmen are taking
one of the engineering courses, including chemistry-engineering, and
civil, electrical,
and mechanical
engineering.
The proportion of
freshmen taking engineering has
steadily increased from thirty-three
per cent in 1938-39 to the estimated fifty-five per cent of this year,
according to the registrar's records.
The proportion of students in all
classes taking engineering has increased from twenty-nine per cent
in 1938-39 to an estimated fortyfour per cent this year.
Instead of the large number of
cancellations of reservations expected by Registrar G. E. Metz,
which would have brought the total
under last year's figure, applications for admission to Clemson

/

were still coming in when the matriculation files were closed. An
unexpected last-minute rush forced
college officials to rearrange barracks space in order to make room
for the extra students.

Peter Lionel Hamburger, Stanford university student, has petitioned to change his last name to
Harb.ury because Hamburger
is
"German in origin and diffcult to
pronounce."

A research project to deal with
public opinion and international
relations in the period between the
two world wars has been undertaken by the history department of
Bryn Mawr college.

Secret of a longer life with a
shorter old age is being found in
nutrition and body mechanics, reports Dr. J. S. Denslow of Kirksville, Mo., College of Osteopathy
and Surgery.

< O AA P A N Y .

JNC.

AN INVESTMENT IN
GOOD APPEARANCE
26 S. Main St.
Greenville, S. C.

WELCOME
STUDENTS
t t t t

CLEMSCN ALLEYS

Two La. Students
Break All Former
Scholastic Records

Beautiful ParlcerVacumatic with Television
nk Sup p ly. "Onehand" patented filler.
Junior and Sub-deb,
S5; Major (illustrated)
andDebutante,$S,7J.

Only a Parker gives you: extra large ink capacity... original
pocket-level Military Clip . . . and the Blue Diamond Life
Contract Guarantee. Visit your pen dealer today!
Speed—more speed! And whether you face new duties at college, or
are getting set for a job in the Service—a Parker Pen helps speed
every writing assignment. Parker Pens contain no rubber sac.... hold
one-third more ink than the average of three well-known sac-type
pens. The-ease and balance of the Parker are a revelation. That satinsmooth tip of osmiridium won't wear scratchy in a lifetime! Visit your
pen counter. Try the amazing new Parker "51" with the "51" Ink
that dries as you write! See the famous Parker Vacumatic Pens, too.

Parker
SINCE 1888 AMERICA'S FINEST

> GUARANTEED BY UFE CONTRACT! Porter's Blue Diamond on the pen is our contract
unconditionally guaranteeing service for the owner's life, without cost other than 35£ charge for
postage, insurance, and Itandling, if pen is not imentionally damaged and is returned complete
to The Parker Pen Company, Janeaville, Wisconsin.

PENS, PENCILS, SETS

PINEVILLE, La,,—(ACP)—When
the valedictorian of a college graduating class surpasses all existing
scholastic records, that's something.
But when the valedictorian and
salutatorian both shatter the highest marks ever made, that's something akin to "super-super."
Deniston Irving Gilbert of Pineville, and Ralph Marshall McGehee
of Alexandria have been named
by Dean H. M. Weathersby as valedictorian and salutatorian, respectively, of the class being graduated
from Louisiana College and both
have broken all previous averages.
It must have been Old Man Fate
himself who paired McGehee in
the same class with his high school
chum, Gilbert. The former's average of 96.88 cracked the all-time
high of 96.08 and Gilbert likewise
surpassed the old record and established a new peak for posterity
to shoot at with 97.08.
Colgate university has made
ability to swim a requirement for
graduation since 1931.

Newest and Largest
Eating Place?
Come To The

CLEMSON
COFFEE

SHOPPE
For Those Good
Home-Cooked
Meals.
W. C. Hanna, Mgr.

COPR. 18*2, THE PARKER PEN COMPANY

CLEMSON CADETS ALWAYS

SCHEDULE OF PICTURES AT CLEMSON

WELCOME AT

MAYFAIR GRILL
Sept. 24-25: WINGS AND THE WOMAN, Anna Neagle, Robert Newton
24:

DR. KILDARE'S VICTORY, Lionel Barrymore.

25-26: LOVES OF EDGAR ALLEN POE, Linda Darnell, J.
Sheppard.
26:

GAMBLING LADY, Barbara Stanwyck.

Make This Your Headquarters While
You Are In Anderson, S. C.

VISIT THE—

28-2S: CROSS ROADS, William Powell, Hedy Lamarr.

CLEMSON PHARMACY

28-29: BIG STREET, Henry Fonda, Lucille Ball.

For That "In Between" Snack!

30:

Sandwiches—Jumbo Milk Shake

KENNEL MURDER CASE, Mary Astor, William Powell.

30- 1: MEXICAN SPITFIRE'S ELEPHANT, Lupe Ve'sz.
2- 3: MY FAVORITE BLONDE, Bob Hope.

Do you know the correct address of Clemson men overseas?

WILLIAM C. ROWLAND
COMPANY

We will gladly send them news of Clemson. Leave addresses

PHILADELPHIA, P£.

at "Y" desk. Buy bonds this week. Help the Clemson Drive.

Tests have proven that we have the most durable
uniforms. That is why we clothe Clemson Cadets.

"WHERE THE TIGERS BOWL"
Alleys - New Pins. Bowl For Health, Fun and Relaxation!
Duck Pins and Ten Pins.
Shape For The Tournament Which Will Start Soon

